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Airport: Deland Municipal-Sidney H.
Taylor Field
City: Deland, Florida
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County: Volusia County
Owner: City of Deland
Role: General Aviation Airport

DELAND MUNICIPAL-SIDNEY H. TAYLOR FIELD

Located in Volusia County,
approximately 40 miles north
of Orlando, DeLand Municipal
- Sidney H. Taylor Field
serves many types of general
aviation activities. With its two
intersecting runways, the longest
of which is 6,001-feet long, the
airport can accommodate all
types of GA aircraft. The airport’s
terminal is ideal for serving local
users as well as those visiting the
area.

Existing Facilities
DeLand Municipal-Sidney H. Taylor Field is served by two intersecting asphalt runways,
runway 5/23 and runway 12/30. Runway 12/30 is the longest and measures 6,001 feet by
100 feet, while runway 5/23 measures 4,301 feet by 75 feet. Both runways are served by
full-length parallel taxiways and utilize RNAV GPS instrument approaches. Runway 5/23
also utilizes the VOR/DME instrument approach. The airport includes a full service fixed
base operator, Deland Aviation, that operates out of a 15,000 square foot facility, including
the hangar. The FBO offers a full range of GA services, including fueling, maintenance, flight
planning, and rental car service. There are 45 paved automobile parking spaces to serve this
fixed base operator. There are currently 77 tie-downs and the T-hangars and conventional
hangars combined offer 116 parking spaces for GA aircraft.
For more information, please visit Deland Municipal Airport’s website at:
http://www.delandairport.com/

Airport Classification

Regional airports support regional economies by connecting
communities to statewide and interstate markets. There
are 492 Regional Asset airports nationwide and 30 within
Florida, including Deland Municipal Airport. More information
can be found in the Federal Aviation Administration’s ASSET
Studies at https://www.faa.gov/airports/planning_capacity/
ga_study/.

Community Service
Deland Municipal Airport accommodates all types of GA aircraft and serves many types
of GA activities. The majority of the airport’s annual operations include flight training,
recreational flying, and business activity. A small percentage of its operations are related
to air taxi and military activity. The airport prides itself on its recreational aviation services,
particularly from skydiving activity offered by Skydive Deland, an airport tenant. This has
resulted in significant parachute manufacturing, team training, and jumping in the Deland
area. Additionally, Deland Municipal is host to the annual Deland Sport Aviation Showcase,
a three-day gathering of sport aviation enthusiasts. The event includes demo flights,
instructional workshops, educational forums, food, music, and more.
The airport is often utilized for flight training, with several aviation training programs
connected with local colleges and technical schools located on site. There are three
businesses located on the airport that provide flight training. These businesses employ 58
total flight instructors and have 44 aircraft that are based at the airport. The type of training
available includes avionics, aircraft repair, flight instruction, air traffic control, and mechanics.
The airport also attracts a number of transient or visiting GA aircraft. In 2017, approximately
70 percent of operations were itinerant while about 30 percent of operations were due to
local aircraft. Business activity due to visiting business jet aircraft makes up approximately
ten percent of all transient aircraft. The airport also serves the local region by accommodating
helicopters utilized by the Volusia County Sheriff Aviation Division. The airport includes an adjacent
200-acre industrial park that is home to over 60 businesses. There are plans to continue developing
industrial park facilities on the northern side of the airport. The airport also has a full service FBO,
Deland Aviation, to serve its GA pilots and passengers.

Current and Forecast Demand
DeLand Municipal-Sidney H. Taylor Field plays an important role in serving the GA needs of the
surrounding area. As of 2014, there was a total of 197 based aircraft and 117,460 total annual operations
at the airport. Of the total based aircraft, approximately 40 percent are stored on paved tie-downs and
60 percent are in T-hangars or conventional hangars. The largest plane that uses the airport on a regular
basis is a G-IV. The airport’s current Airport Reference Code is D-III.
Based Aircraft
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Economic Impact
4 ,00 0

$29,72

The airport primarily supports recreational flying, business activity,
and flight training. The airport’s tenants significantly contribute to
its economic impact. For instance, an onsite skydiving business
contributes to the airport’s reputation as Central Florida’s Premier
Recreational Airport. The airport also serves the local region by
accommodating helicopters utilized by the Volusia County Sheriff
Aviation Division. Instructors conduct military training and parachuterescue training at the airport. The airport is also engaged in the local
community and hosts the annual Sport Aviation Showcase, which is an
aviation trade show for those who enjoy sport aviation aircraft.
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Deland Municipal – Sidney H. Taylor Field is located in Volusia County,
approximately three miles north of downtown Deland. The airport has
two intersecting runways, with the longest runway measuring 6,001
feet. The airport accommodates all types of general aviation aircraft and
serves many types of general aviation activities.
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Other Airport Characteristics
The airport does not have any based military aircraft but less than 1 percent of its annual operations are due to transient
military operations. Visiting National Guard are responsible for the majority of transient military operations. The airport also
offers a great location for instructors to utilize for military training and parachute-rescue training. The airport is engaged in the
local community and hosts the annual Sport Aviation Showcase which is an aviation trade show for those who enjoy sport
aviation aircraft.

Current and Future System Service
Requirements/Recommendations
The airport provides Flight Training, Corporate, Tourism, Recreational/Sport, and Business/Recreational (DED supports one
of the biggest and best known skydiving operations in the world) services. The airport would like to increase its corporate
activity by adding an ILS and ATCT. However, increased corporate activity is probably unlikely as long as the airport is so
popular with skydivers. The analysis indicates that the airport is best suited for Recreational/Sport, Tourism, and Flight
Training services. The airport scored equally well in Corporate and Business/Recreational services, but, as long as the
primary Business/Recreational service is skydiving, these two services are going to be at odds with each other, with the
enhancement of one service undermining the other.
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